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Cavalleria Rusticano, MTSC's First Opera, Opens March 24th 
Dr. Marcus Bach To Be Speaker For 
Campus Religious Emphasis Week 

Continuum  the    annual  Religious ent Union building on Sunday aft- 
Emphasis    Week    program.    MTSC ernoon.   Dr. Bach will speak in the 
will hold this year's meeting here on college  auditorium   during  the  day 
the car ri h 28. 29. 30 and 31. and In the evening.    He will also be 
•The Will to    B< D    be the 
theme for the program 

Dr. Marcus Bach. Professor of Re- 
ligious Education and Associate Di- 
rector  at   the   State   University   of 

is to be speaker for the pro- 
Dr. Bach is the Iowa Library 

Iowa au- 

.n a small two- 
church town i:i Kansas, be quickly 

conclusion  that  the 
Christendom into 

Inherently wrong and sin- 
ful.'   He   has   dona re re- 

and :m Interpretation of 

i  his inform i- 

Bacfa   went   to   "live   With 
the peopl     m an effort to apprec- 

.iiunt of view through the 
work o4 their own expert i 

The conclusions be has drawn from 
this field of study he lias interpret- 
ed   in   articles   111   THE   READER'S 
DIGEST.      CORNET      magt 
CHRISTIAN CENTURY, THEATER 
ARTS and other journals 

Tentative  plans hav  b-en  made 

the program which will 
e puin in the stud- 

TKBGEUUI 
DEAR GEORGE STOP WILL AR- 
RIVE BEFORE 8:00 P.M. CURTAIN 
TIME STOP RESERVE TICKET 
FOR WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. 
SATURDAY  NIGHTS STOP 

EARNEST 

MARCUS BACH 

13 o'clock de- 
votional   periods   during   the three 
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Dorlng  previous weeks there  will 
iy of Dr. B 

MTSC library, and posters em- 
phasizing the Importance of the pro- 

•ul! be  provided by the Art 
di pertinent 

Masks   Of   Past   And 
Present   Greet   Players 

When be audience for this week's 
Buchanan Players' production. "The 
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>und     and 

death masts that might be found 
m an Egyptian tomb 

Douglas Williams, Noted Senior 
Marimbist To Give MTSC Recital 

Businessman Gives 
Accounting Award; 
Winner Chosen 
By Grades, Contest 
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SCU   To  Hear   Reporter 

The Church of Christ group will 
or the Student Christian Un- 

r for April 7.   The speak- 
Gordon Turner, roving report- 

er for TENNESSEAN. 

The music deparmenl   of  MTSC 
Will jir.'sent Douglas Williams, mar- 
imbist. in recital Tuesday. March 16 
at 8 o'clock in the evenini     H 
be  assisted  by  Margaret   Job 

lit,   piani - t .   Gay   Jen 
mezso-toprano, and Carolyn Bhelton 
Anderson, pianist 

The recital Is ■ partial fulfillment 
quirements  for   ■   i 

With a major in music.   The I 
Utilities of the marimba will be 

(red bj an art song by Mil 
Jennings accompanied by Mr. Wil- 
liam- and by the Bach Double Con- 
certs for two marimba and | 
Mr. Williams is also including two 
works of Clair Om with 
whom   he   has studied  i 
summei     Mr   Muss 
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He   has   recently   been 
audition for  a company  which 
gages artists for concerts in south- 
ern colleges and universities 

First ASB Safety 
Week Emphasizes 
Traffic Slaughter, 
Fire Safety Rules 

Nearly i for    the last 
four years one or two students have 
been killed in automobile accidents 

can we do about it? Lieuten- 
ent Robert Fletcher, safety consult- 
ant of thi i Highwa; 
trol to'.d ' 
dav n                 Educate stud 
the d ibed- 

The ASB ting  to 
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Today's     fire     safety     exhibitions 
tiding   pro- 

ne week.    I from 
.lie     commented      favorably 

about  tin                     in  of   the  fire- 
ktlng realism to thi 

drill by the presence of fire trucks 
The enormous fire siren on the li- 
brary has been bought by the school 
to use on occasion of further drill- 
and fire on the cam; 

The thought proviking film.- shown 
embly and at fun niclr have 

been part ,n the program t the 
week The films and movie projec- 
tor operators have been furnished 
by the ROTC department. It Is 
true that the buildings on the cam- 
pus are supposedly fire proof, "but", 

Nowlin Taylor to assembly au- 
dience, "the only kind of fire proof 
building i- a concrete building in the 
bottom of the ocean." 

MTSC student- wen informed in 
tin    assembly   program   on   traffic 

that the duty of the highway 
patrol  is to enable  them  to survive 
the "motor age." 

What    i-    ihe     cause   of   traffic 
Lieutenant     Fletcher 

enumerate   the following: "< I 
accepting   the   responsibility   thai   Is 
eness.   13 ■ P 
14■ Speeding.   i5> Driving on the 
wrong side of the road. 16 
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Taking a short time out from rehearsal of MTSC's first 
opera,  "Cavalleria  Rusticano," are the  leading    sin; 

performance will be March 24-25. in the auditorium. 
Director N« il Wright has chosen as leading performers such 
students as (left to right) Cay Jennings, Sara Connelly, Wil- 
liam Maggart, Clifford McRae and .loan Jernigan. 

Annual Girls' State LOOKING FOR A JOB? 
("amp To Be Here 
Summer Quarter 

Qlrl     S ate   for   1954  will   be   held 
il   Middli 
this year instead ol" at  Nashville. 

The announcement was made re- 
by Mrs   W   O   Hake of the 

state Am . in Auxiliary. 

The    event    will    bring    some 280 
and   their   instructors,   300   in 

all, from all over Tennessee. 

Heretofore, the annual Legion 
Auxiliary- ponsored week-long pro- 
gram has been held on Belmoiu 
campus in Nashville 

The convention will be held July 
18 through 24. Mr- Hake said that 
this year's Girls' State will have a 
band for the first time, under the 
direction of   Neil   Wright,   of   the 
MTSC music departi;.. 

The plan to bring the annual 
event here has been under study for 
the past three years. 

. Ii oking for  i job on the 
campus       The   SIDELINES   Is m 
need oi a b i dm prefer- 
ably   a    fn inn.:    oi    sophomore. 
P i   Ml     Co :       Sloan. 
puplicatlona offii e 

MTSC Students To Be 
On TACSG May Program 

Malcolm Rive . president of the 
Tenne \    elation of Collegiate 
Student Governments, and Lucy 
Hale, secretary of the organization. 

ted an executive council meet- 
ing here on February 27 These of- 
ficers will meet In another council 
meeting at Canon Newman College. 
April 3 

The purpose of the meeting la to 
make plans for the spring conven- 
tion at Carson Newman. May 7-8. 
\. ■ with Rives and Hale, other 
MTSC student leader, asked to take 
a  place on  the | ire Nowlm 
Taylor,     Peggy     Ambrester.     Bob 
Springer and Ross Spielman. 

Betty Jane Harrison Chosen 
"Miss Home Ec" for 1954 

Music, Speech 
Departments 
Join Hands; 
Stage Opera 

Connelly, Jennings, 
Maggart, Jernigan, 
McRae Take Leads 

no to be pr 
ted by the var 11 uxh 
(4-23 .:ium. "will 

• ions" says 
Director Nell W 

e col- 
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part- 

i   mbined     i  form one 
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stud- 
e de- 

partment.   Thi re will iking 
,n this full length production. 

Mrs                               ;>;   will  accom- 
•t the piano with the orches- 

tra. 

Students   In   the   lead   role.-  are 
h Connelly. Guy Jennings, Bill 
art. Clifford McRae and Joan 

JIM.man.     Their   understudies  are 
Laura    Ann    Harris.    Joan    Patch, 
Charlie Woods. John Keith Jackson 
and Norma Follis. 

Members oi the chorus are: SO- 
PRANOS: Laura Vein Harris, Carol 
Hogan, Joan Patch. Joyce Kidwell, 
Eleanor Martin and Jane Leach. 

ALTOS: Elizabeth Nickleson. Pat- 
sy Johnson, Carolyn Anderson, Jane 
Ray. Narm.i Follis anil Shirley 
.i ike 

TENORS: John K Jackson, Joe 
:!i and Bill Davis. 

BASSES; Steve Underwood. Bob 
Springer. Charlie Wood. Douglas 
Williams. Bob Keathley and Doug- 

I Donald. 
The Varsity choir has been active 

for two years. Its members are se- 
lected from students with the high- 
est musical caliber. They are select- 
ed from the best voices In the chorus 
and are auditioned before entering 
into tin ition. 

Early   Registration, 
Exam  Dates Set 

The dati tion Is 
to be March 11-12.   Students should 
not   r I 
have biscou 
ers an to   make   this an- 
nouncement In their cia-.-e.- 

Final examinations will be com- 
pleted on March 19. Grades should 
be into the office by March 22. 
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After   graduating,   she    hopes to 
continue her work  in  the  field  by 

either teaching home economii 
a    hotm atlo i 

agent. 
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HAVE SENIOR PICTURES MADE! 
LAST CHANCE ! ! ! 

DEAR  SKNIOi 

the lollowlni: .seniors who arc scheduled 
Imperative   thai   the   MIDLANDER  have 

March 17.   Mr  Bandy will be in the 'Pur- 
ple   H Nl ■   third   floor.   Friday   afternoon. 
March                                                      h  6  and  Tuesday  afternoon,  March 

I                              i you cooperati  with UM administration by baring 
your  ; A.II  take pride in the future  if your 

nd will be sorry if it is left out. 
JUNE   CLASS 

Lout. K I'.vnt 
Obie Frei man 

H  Hagt* 
William  1!   Hatchet 
Harry   Himelnck 

d Johnson 
th Litton 

Mol he McOnnell 
Minnie Newbill 
John Frank Jolly- 
Day ic 

fflOnd  Kr.app 
: ren 

Student Workers Continue To Be Featured 

Jesse II   11 
Martha Long 
Norvel R   Bran hum 
Pay Norman Dudley 
Charles S. Miller 
Ella Vansant Moore 
Grace Warmbrod 

Lloyd Hanger 
Julia V   Jenne 

!   L   Alexander 
Thi.i Davidson William .1   Kelton 

AUGUST   CLASS 

Russell Waddell 

mand Knapp 

Billy Van Hoc- 

Willie H  Matrus 

MM, Frank Stone 
Thomas L  O'Brien 
Wiil (i   Simpson 
Floyd Price 
Lane  Scott 
Mane Oakley Rader 
Thomas Sanders 

I   R   VOSS 
Thomas J   ■ 

ITVll William Philpot 
M   Hill Gloria Pitts 

It  Ford 
I  itcher 

In  tins  yi 

MIDLANDl 

STl ' OMM1TTEE  ANNOUNCES 
LICES 

'   M   Smith 
(ermine polk 

lions   for 
lenl Union Building on Middle 

■ 

iniform in sL 
MIS arc placed on 
Building shall lake 

all   bulletin 
Iding. 

hall  move any item of 
1 lot ation to another place 

'  pel mission from the 
i r from I l» nl oi the 

embly in a room in the 
i  moving any item of ltirni- 

e that every item is tak- 
Din which it was taken in the 

equipment shall be tak- 
ro  n or cafeteria, except by per- 
afi' ria manager or the President 

Idei i- in charge of all lounges, assem- 
play  rooms, toilets, etc. and serves 

the building. 
ling shall be open every night until 

i ]it  on  Friday and  Saturday nights 
until 10:45 P. M.   The Sunday night 

hall be 7:00 P. M 
ill !M constructed and placed in the 

ar the entrance to the dance hall and all tro- 
ollected and placed under lock and key. 

ht shall not be held in the Tennessee Room. 
in the Old Gymnasium.    Friday and Saturday 

athei all be held either in the Old Gym- 
iium, Recreation Hoom of the Union Building, or 

e dormitory loungi 
. lipment used in the Recreation Room of the Union 

Building shall be stored In a designated room under 
lock and checked out to individuals or groups by 

Pelder or someone designated by her.   The per- 
iling for equipment shall be held responsible 

for any item and pay for it if it is not returned 
Nowlin Taylor, President ASP, 
Rousseau Browder, President Senior Class 
Mary Jo Dillon, Secretary ASB 
Malcolm Hives, President Junior Class 
Roseoe Spielman. Junior 
Bob Springer, Sophomore 
Bob Keathley, Freshman 
Mrs Evelyn Felder 
P.  B. ('.racy. Jr. 
Clayton L  James 

Xpprovcd: 
Clayton L. James 
Dean of Students 
Q. If. Smith 
President 

Alumnus Takes  New Rucker Asks Students 
Position   With   Monsanto   To Study While Asleep 

and 
I960   He i- now 

with ink  Chemi- 
ICan h l. be- 

ian work with the St. Louis branch 
of Monsanto. 

Students  in  Dr.  Rucker's  biology 

were surprised, to say the 
when his lab directions asked 

them to recite in their sleep. The 
direction read, in referrence to the 
diaphram of the human body. 
"Briefly explain it's operation at 
night when you are a-: 
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Joyce Payne. Biology Lab 

By Lois Stedman 

Continuum      with     the   student 
workers,  m  this  issue are featured 

nor Martin and Pied Boswell of 
of the music department and Joyce 
Payne of the biol'vy department 

ELEANOR   MARTi:; 

Serving, as piano accompanist for 
Mr Nell Wrlght'l voice students is 
Eleanor Martin of Lynchburg. She 
is one of the many students work- 
ing in the music department. 

A music major. Eleanor plans to 
teach music. Her work will be an 
aid in training her for this career. 

FRED BOSWELL 

Fred Boswell of Fayetteville is in 
charge of the band music library. 
He puts the music in the proper 
folders He serves as set-up man 
for band 

Fred is very active in the depart- 

ment.   He is a member of both the 

band and orchestra and plays both 

born and bass fiddle. 

JOYCE  PAYNE 

Joyc ■ Payne of Pulaski holds a 

part-time job as laboratory assist- 

■ 'it to Dr. Patton. Her work con- 

sists oi iawna. tests, grading papers, 
recording grades, cleaning labora- 
tory equipment, n-mounting slides, 
and making up alcohol series. Joyce 
t>M worked in the latoratory for 
four quarter and earns enough to 
pay for her food. 

As a biology and math major. 
Joyce gaini first-hand information 
winch she will be able to use in the 
fi ture. The science department em- 
ploys six students part-time labora- 
tory assistants. 

EDS AND CO-EDS 
Lois Stedman 

Fred Boswell, Music Library 

CAMPUS 
ROUN D-UP 

Liz Hay 

To many the leaps of impulse arc Well-timed silence is more elo- 
considerably greater than the (merit than speech — and most si- 
bounds of reason. nied. 

Attractive, petite Sara Dean from 
Pnmm Springs. Tennessee, is this 
week's girl-of-the-week. During her 
four years at Hickman county high 
school in Centerville, Sara was very 
active in the campus activities. 

She  was a  member  of  the  Glee 
club. Dramatic club, and served as 
society editor of the paper, business 
manager of the annual staff, treas- 
urer of the Fresiunan class, secretary 
of  the Senior class,  president  and 
secretary of the Y-Teens. and vice- 
president  of  the  regional  Y-Teens 

lenlor year.    She  appeared  in 
the dramatic production of "Atomic 
Blond" and served as house mana- 

C the play 'Here Comes Char- 
I     her I -iiior year Sara  won 

snship award m the sen- 
rive and » 

Ail-Around  Girl"  <■: 

h school grad- 
l 

:i   for   two 
is there, she was 

I Ihorus, F.ne Arts 
irer   of   the 

■ I 

il hi r 

I 
Od  immediately  cor. 

. Ome- 
■ 

scu. 

'    8, secretai 

anan Players, Senior class editor of 
MIDI ANDER,  | if the 

Dtltory     council,     and 
dent of the Tennea 

I also 
. an oa produc- 

tions, 'See How They Run", "The 
Rock", and "Endless Men  I 

in  Sara's 
much  work  in 

church   at    Primm 
Springs,   she has been a member 
of the choir, a teacher of the Young 

Sunday school  class and 
Vacation Bible school, and was In- 
strumental   m   the   organization  of 
its MYF as well as being its secre- 
tary. 

With  a   major in  .social  scii 
Sara carries minors in speech, Eng- 

lish, and secondary education. Her 
future plans include teaching in 
some high school next year, and 
following that, work in some phase 
of social welfare. 

Topping the list of hobbies and 
special interests of our girl-of-the 
week are cooking, reading, dancing, 
popular and semi-classical music, 
and religious and social work with 
young people. 

Hailing from Huntland, Tennessee 
is our boy-of-lhe-weck, popular Dur- 
wood McCord. He attended Hunt- 
land high school and graduated from 
there in 1952. 

During n:.s nigh school  days he 
.1. a member of the Qlee club, and 

the  football  and  basketball  teams. 
His dramatic ability won  him  roles 

i dramatic productions,   Faith. 
Hope  and  Chai "Tons of 

Enterin . MTSC in the 1        I   52, 
tarter 

sopbon resh- 
man class editor of Utt MIDLAND- 

more 
mem- 

I        r thi   '     '.'        ' 
le  in  the 

iport- 
:      I     .       : 

: 
Inors 
edu- 
from 
Van- 
re he 
inin- 

i d  is 
apel 

church In McMinnill 
M thodl b   at 

rtown. 
ur boy-of-l prln- 

.(1 the 
his special interests. 

MTSC   Grad   Directs 

Freedom   Activities 

Mr. J.   Pope  iDyei late of 
0 and   Instructor   si   Central 

chool in t : 
the activities thai m ,1 the 
only high 

■: award in 
the 1953  Pn I d Free- 
doms Poundati rge. 

Par: of the award will cisist of a 
trip to Valley Forge, Pennsylvaria 
to attend the Freedom Pilgrintdte 
for him and one of his .students. 

MATTER OF TASTE 
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: 

Sp '  ID 
i r, Lucy  H 

: others al- 
ight oil in 

anticipation   of   ihe   PIK v 
id the comer. 

i!.' '  oi  la k 
msl 

Hal  Christen■• 
II ili'v and Jackie Bur- 

rlng coffee and dough- 
nuts ' ' J T. Thomas and 
hi- pop-Corn mach:: Rev- 
holds and Raymond Hun' 
ting   to   act   Bl   oil.; and 
tuner;  Qeoa p   u m e, Buford Hol- 
man and  Jackie Curtis  ; 
to be il ii Doug 8hrader, 
Tom:; :i    and    John    Pi    I 
takm:'  nob -y basket- 
ball  shots.   Joyi      I :.  Barbara 

Chid and Mary Fandneh add- 
ing their moral nipped   to the "at- 
mosphere". 

Who's   right?     the     Raiders   of 
e'     That    upM ■ .  over 

1 ■'. 

A 

immy 

all OVC 

I 
d the 

whom1   Why  I      I 
red w.itc h- 

ore, Mavii   B 
Jimmy    Haiti 
Jimmy   Cranford. 

nelL M ii - 
1 

1 Dot 
irbara   Baker  and  beau- 

coup- of otl 

Ml next qu val 

Mo 
AttasiethatS 

wi tW eiflarette* 

pj | W. EM" 

Bandy Is Father Again 

Mr   Lewis Bandy 1- • la". 
•cms   to   be   competing   with 

Eddie   Cantor   and   they   are   even 
:    BJ    1 . 

Engagement Announced 
rter of Smyrna has 

meed the engagement of her 
daughter. Nettie Ruth, to Joe Hud- 
Dall,    Technical    Sergeant.    Dl 

Air  Force,  oi   Marked  Tree 
as 
Hudnall has served with the 

United   States   Air   Force   for  five 
of   which   time  was 

•pen' He is now stationed 
rart Air Force Base. 

VVhv.ii you come right down to it, you 

smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy- 

'. And smoking enjoyment is all a 

■ er of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 

Two facts explain why Luckies taste 

better. First, L.S. M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 

us fine tobacco .. . light, mild, Rood- 

:.2 tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac- 

tually made better to taste better . . . 

lys round, firm, fully packed to draw 

and smoke evenly. 

So. for the enjoyment you get from 

better taste, and only from better taste. 

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 

f\ carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 

Cm called a.r     * luckn Strike- 

Why sr"" 
Lillian Fhestone 
Barnard College 

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER 
By Charles Abel 

Those who have read Jesse Stuart's works will be even 
more anxious to read his newest book, "THE GOOD STORY 
OF LAUREL RIDGE", a story with all the charm of a moun- 
tain ballad that only Jesse Stuart can give it. The main 
character of the book is "Old Op", the hermit of Laurel Ridge, 
a typical mountaineer who lives a life of simple splender atop 
deserted Laurel Ridge. Then one day the real trouble be- 
gins, Laurel Ridge is invaded by the city folks. Old Op is 
willing to share his paradise with others, but when they be- 
gin to corrupt it with their city ways, and to laugh at his be- 
liefs in "sperets" Old Op wishes them gone. In the end the 
"city slickers" retreat down the ridge only after one of Op's 
sperets almost gets lynched. 

MIRACLE IN THE HILLS, by Mary Sloop, is the story 
of this amazing woman's crusade in the hill country of North 
Carolina. It is an amazing, heart warming account of a one- 
woman revolution told in the anecdotal vernacular of the 
southern mountains she knows and loves. She spins yarns 
not only of her work but of mountain characters, square dan- 
ces, and bear hunts. Her wry wit, her steadfast faith, and 
her affection for the mountain people makes this book one 
that will both inspire and amuse the reader. 

Your comments and requests for book reviews will be 
be greatly appreciated.   Write Box No. 90. 

■^ 
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COLLEGE SMOKERS ?*H« «« 

3,,000 student inte vie* iat 

vised by colle6e P-cssorjh 

i 

\ 

«.,;,, a* 

Donald A. Bell 
Cre,«h.onUnivers..y 

COPR.. THE AMERICAN   TOBACCO COMPANY 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
CLEANER, 
FRESHER. 
SMOOTHER! 
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Middle Tennessee State College's baseball Raiders began 
workouts last Monday (March 1) in prepration for the com- 
ing diamond season which opens in Murfreesboro, March 30. 

Coach Francis Rial expects one of the best seasons this 
coming spring "with the fine group of boys we have out." 

The Raiders will host Miami of Ohio March 30 in the 
opening game of the current campaign. The following day 
they leave for a two-game trip with the University of Ten- 
nessee and Maryville. The entire schedule is not complete 
as of yet. 

Only four men will be missed from the 1953 team that 
won 10 and lost 7.   And only one of these was a pitcher. 

Ralph Osteen, last year's captain who batted .338 at third 
base, Glen Wakefield. leftfielder, who hit .291, and John 
Brook, who compiled I 3-2 won-lost mark, graduated. Cen- 
terfield Jim Evans, however, who hit 288, will be missing also 
since joining the army. 

Bobl.v Osteen, c-of (358i, Gabbv Street, of (.352), William 
ell, of i 844), Martin Garrett. 2b (.278). and Gerald John- 
ih   271) return to bolster the attack, along with Mitchell 

rhompson i 2581, and Doug Shrader (.230). 
And the mound staff should be just as potent.    Return- 

Raymond Hunter (2-0), Lynn Ranks 
I IIU an (l-(li. Doug Shrader (2-3), and Jim Whisc- 

I    Shrader injured his arm some last summer and may 
lutfield. 

Vliami and Tennessee, Middle Tennessee will have 
Mies in recent seasons. Including 

Memphis State  Western Kentucky, Eastern Ken- 
\ State. 

To The Physical Education 
invention do Five MTSCers 

Carden Tosses Post-Game 
Free Throw Shots for 
86-84 Win Over Murray 
In Most Exciting Raider 
Game of Two Tournaments 

Sammy  Smith, Ken  Trickey  Place 
On  OVC  All  Conference  Team 

Middle   Tennessee's    determined ders »ere ,hr°uen ,in  thfir *allant 

stand   against  Mm rays   late  surge bid   as  **""?>'  »«*  a  f°ur  P° nt 

won the admiration of tournament overtime lead, but the valient Blue 
fans   whose    loyalty   to   Kentucky roared back to «« a

of
ln' «>™P »»«* 

schools has alwavs  been  ouLstand- by two points with 35 seconds to go 

THANKS TPI—SPORTSMEN ! Twelve   St lldcilt S 
Perhaps no more magnanimous display of sportsmanship Eligible   FOF   Pi 

in the more than 30 years of intense rivalry between TPI  ir r\ 'A. 
and MTSC has been displayed than the spontaneous support   KHIMKI   F ratemitV 
given by Cookeville rooters to the Raiders in the victory over 
Murray in the OVC tournament last week. 

'Inter Nos" our cont 
an emotional family. Bt 
when outsiders interfere- 

have three charter members: Dim- 
ple Moncrief, Gay Jennings and Mr. 
Lane Boutwell. 

The purpose of the fraternity U to 
recognize   and   honor   those people 
who have  been  active  in debating. 

Forensic students who will be eli-  orat°ry.    extemporaneous    speaking 
.. " -------  ... mpmherihin in thi> wrqr  anci discussion.   Its national head- 

'Inter Nos" our contacts have frequently been those of f£J^"™."T Zn"  SetaNa   ■*««*«" .s located at the state Gol- 
an  emohonal  family.     But  as  the   family  rallies   to   its   Own   ZTrlnl LSty^re Sam-   >^ in the State of Washington,   it 

-so TPI voluntarily came to re-in- my Lev^ B1ji Cam Ted Morgan   nas about 125 ch»Ptcrs throughout 
force our limited  cheering section in the  Raiders successful  Tom Keniiemer. KirkWaite, Murray   the United States.  The MTSC chap- 
bid to become the first Tennessee team to win an OVC tour- chumiey.   Natalie   siewart.   Snow ter is one of four in Tennessee, 
nament victory. Brown Hooper. Joyce Baxter. Betty 

It was a gracious gesture, all the more generous because Anne st. John.   Carolyn   Ledford, 
of the Eagles dissapointment a few minutes previous.   It is ? and BMy Pidcock. 
thing Raider supporters will remember with deep apprecia- The Fraternity holds  a  National 
tion. 

TEACHERS   NEEDED 

ing. wr McGee, Nash- and then have Sammy Smith sink 
the tying bucket. In the mad last 
second scramble Render Carden was 

Twenty Members 
Of Rifle Team 
Receive Letters 

For their outstanding marksman- 

GH'i&EE 
March 14-15 

L^Ucy" star-i-   jj 

M G M THE 
LONG 

TOAILip 
>IVK!    .      ▼   - 

March 16-17 

_■        1 THE  STORY Oc  (-* 
"^f\    GRACE   MC<3RE[j  ( 

^TWsisIPVe; 
KATHRYPlGRAYSON 

.WARNM Bl»0» TICMNICOLO* 

March 18-19 

1 recHHicoi 

March 21-22 

GAFFERS 
Kv  TECHNJCOLOU h 

J -fo&avMG- \ 
fikw Kind of Musi®/! 

March 23-24 

IICHMB WIOMARK 
DON TAYLOR 

ft Technical^ 

March 25-26 
cai—«wcnm 

RANDOLPH SCOn 
THE STRANGER 
WORE A GUN 

CUM TREVOR 

HmtMU, 

-W»*r 

Return to 
Paradise 

TECHNICOLOR 
< •» UNTIED AKTISTS 

•    to  al- 
•■ 

: i 
I 

tumbled 

ip had 
I con- 

Qti    till     ; •!:  Cor- 
, ].    Tupelo.    Hattis- 

utd Columbu- to Blloxl     Ar- 
rival | :30 p.m. 

R( s 

' upper 
red in the con- 

n   which   tbok   place   at    the 
Buena Vista 11 

Following breakfast Wedm 
morninc ho MTSCcr- -JIV exhibits 
in the Hurrican room of the conven- 
tion hotel where they cot free ma- 
terials on different phases of the 
health, physical education and re- 

lon program. The entire morn- 
ing was filled with meetings, in- 
cluding one for election of officers. 
An evening gor. a was fol- 
lowed by an Informal receptia 
dance. 

A demonstration on "how to be 
drown proof" was civen at the aqua- 

action of the Biloxi Hotel pool 
on Thursday morning. That 
noon the delegate! visited Guifport 
College in Guifport. Mississippi, re- 
turning for the second general -es- 
tfOB which was followed by folk 
dance demonstrations and a square 
dance. 

The Friday morning program fea- 
urcd a panel of first  year teachers 
who   di-cussed  the   problems   of   a 
beginning teacher.    The convention 

1  with the election of student 
- for 1955. 

The climax of the conventio: 
a trip to New Orleans, and the Mar- 
di Gras parade. While there, the 
group visited Tulane University and 

■ I Bowl, toured the 
French quarters where they ate a 
delicious meal at the Court of the 
Two Sisters and visited the Blue 
Room at the Roosevelt Hotel. Af- 
ter returning to Biloxi. the group 
left on the following morning. 

The Saturday trip home was rout- 
ed through Mobile, stopping at the 
beautiful Bellingrath Gardens. The 
weather was ideal until the travelers 
approached Huntsville, where they 
met the wind, rain and hail. 

The weary, but happy, travelers 
returned to freezing cold Murfrees- 
boro at 3:30 Sunday morning. Each 
one vowed to make a return trip 
to the "beautiful" Biloxi. Mississip- 
pi 

RENDER  ( Alilii> 
I n|   in  de- 

in   the   Ohio   Valley 

foulsed.   He   shot    two   fouls after ship  ten  members  of  Middle  Ten- 
ptaylng time was over to win. nessee   State   College   Boys'   Rifle 

Ken  TM«a»  ico  the scoring  for Tean  "*•*  awarded  Letters.    They 
both teams   with   21    points.     His **•* Alfred Evans. Springdale. Ark- 
witchery on the dribble caused fre- ansas: William Ford. Lebanon. Ten- 
quent Murray   fouls.     Sam   Smith nessee:    Billy   Goodall,   IB. Juliet, 

econd In the scoring with 16 Tennessee; Paul Helss, Boddy. Ten- 
lv   followed   by   Mama : '1*111 Human. Oneida. 'IV:;- 

n   with   15.     Price  scored   13. nessee: Sidney MeGrew. Shelbyville. 
11 id 10 and Christiansen 9. The H»ei  Pi""-  Petersburg. 

Raiders made 30 foul -hots fTHi ■ Tafi. 
Price 7i and missed 19.   Mur- Tennessee:    and    Edward   Btrasser, 

from the Nashvffl              see. 
foul   I ,         .   . 

.. Av'' 
Rlfle Team. 

EAST! RN  HOT 
Eastern  Ke:i- 

heir field Tennessee;    B 
' half, the ma- To::; 

being from oir 
45-32 vllle, : 

In Hie third quar- Noli 1 

bu" faded in the final quar- Murfl 

Pi   Kappa   Delta   Convention   and 
       Speech Tournament every two years. 
Nutt,   Winchester.   Tennessee; and Each chapter must attend this na- 
Jean White. Nashville. Tennessee. tional convention In order to keep 

Lt.   Col.   John    D.    Bradley, Jr., its charter.   The MTSC chapter will 
PMS&T.   Middle   Tennessee   State send delegates to the National Con- 
College presented the awards. vention In 1955, which will be held 

■ • • at the University of Southern Cali- 
A sarcastic tongue is always dan- fornia. 

gerous —  especially  to  the  person The local chapter was installed in 
who possesses it. December  of  1952,  and  at  present 

for California and other western 
states. Vacancies in beautiful towns 
and cities. Salaries $3700-$60O. Es- 
pecially need grade teachers. Also 
English. Spanish, music, commerce, 
girls's physical education, home eco- 
nomics, etc. 

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS 
BUREAU 

Boulder, Colorado 

■1 

*W* 
v\MMY   SMITH 

"It was also the fir-t nine a Ten- 
e team had gained a tourna- 

ment victory", Mr. McGee contin- 
ued. 

In the game MTSC hit a fine 42 

. played 
•:i Injured 

and scored    but    two   points while 
In scored 21 with Sammy 

IS.   John Prir 
its, 10 of which came on free 

throw 
i   Griffith   five 

out. 
in t: hoot- 

•   I for 4i goals on 83 at- 

OI  19 fOUl ' 
H for 

ire  foul-,  scorine  23 
: .in chalril} I 

. s fourth hish man 
Himament and was 

ed    only   by   Tom    Marshall 
1W1  term       Swarts**     39     points 

11 rehead ace the 
individual scoring honors until 
Mitchell of Eastern beat him with 
44 the next night. Trickey was plac- 
ed on the Al'-OVC for the second 
year and Sammy Smith won a for- 
ward berth on the all-star squad. 

VSAC K1NVKK1P 
After edging Lipscomb with a last 

quarter rally 76-68 in the first 
round the Raiders were beaten by 
Bethel College in a thrilling 66-60 
game In which the score was tied or 
the lead changed 11 times, in the 
VSAC tournament at Johnson City 
February 19. In the consolation 
finals the Raiders had it compara- 
tively easy to beat Union for third 
place 67-53. 

On the basis on the league play 
for the season MTSC placed in the 
runner-up spot with ETSC as cham- 
pion. 

John Price and Ken Trickey were 
placed on all-tournament team. In 
the three games in which the Raid- 
ers played. Price had the total high 
score with 61. This, with the OVC 
tournament play, brought Prices 
season total score in 26 games to 
468. a Raider record for one season. 

Phone siAsf'-T-CAB Phone 256 

KENNETH TRICKEY 
pat cent of its shots while Murray 
was moving along at par for the 
course, about 33 per cent. In the 
last half, however, the Raider foul 
shooting lapsed as 11 were no 
and Murray closed the 47-35 lead 
the Raiders held at halftime until 
the score was tied 78-78 In the sec- 
onds of the game. 

With  Price and Trickey gone by 
fouls it looked like the surging Rai- 

Posters From Three 
Countries Exhibited 

As part of the public program for 
the campus, the Art Department will 
exhibit a collection of foreign post- 
ers on loan from the Museum of 
Modern Art. These fifty-two posters 
from the Holland, Switzerland and 
Germany will be on display in the 
Arts Building for a period of three 

beginning March 16. 

Student* See OVC Games 
Some .students traveling to Louis- 

ville, Kentucky to the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournaments were Ei- 

Perry. Zena Smalling, Peggy 
McQuiddy. Carol Holland, Kenneth 
Litton, Julius Bobo, Jimmy Rhine, 
Rusty Johns, Jim Ballard, Joe Grif- 
fith and Frank Ballinger. 

Cover  Picture Features 
MTSC Home Ec Students 

Cover picture for the March issue 
of the Chapter Chatter, the Future 
Homemakers of America magazine 
featured two MTSC students with 
members of their family, all inter- 
esting home-makers. They were 
Betty Jo Smotherman. senior, and 
Mary Lou Smotherman, freshman, 
who are both majors in hame econ- 
omics here. Mrs. R. H. Smother- 
man of Murfreesboro, the girls' 
mother; their two sisters, Martha 
and Nancy Smotherman. Central 
High School students; and two cou- 
sins of the family were pictured. 

The picture depicted correlation 
of home economics In the school and 
the home. 

MURFREESBORO 

BANK & TRUST CO. 

MEMBER OF 

F.D.I.C. 

^fARLtSS^OSDlCK. 

\/£l?/.r-  MBE'NG I THAT'S NO FIRE." 
KlDNAPPfcO B-*      f.     HIOSANT.'.'- 
A FlBE-       an P     THAT'S     (—- 

H-rDSA-.-'C--^^-    I .4kwrr-\/-e- MNYrACE, 
|S    CRIMINAL 

I £■■ TOO Al 
HVC.RANT- 
R.OMANT 

««0eK4e.7-SHE'U. • 
. OU I  CHAT rr*s£Y' \' f GET   iXfoarrr icci: .c- * 04W l| 

JRY UP, I 
fLAT- 

iw™"""-' ...v . .x-gii./ 11.     -» 
" jaANBII    W£\ CHARU£!7-W   HAfRftC      ~Kl 

-^ 'W; ~ i--^   1 

SMAMT HfDRANT 
<  SESS 

■ :LN»OCT CHLAM- 
ox, IKSTEAD     

■. fr- 

eer TH ', FRL* PLASTIC 
tISPEM f SOt) 

-,?oor 
CREAMCX.  ASI.J9 

: 5 

Ci- ALCOHOLIC TONICS DRYING OUT YOUR SCALP?   "f GET NON-ALCOHOLIC    #  WILDKOOT CREAM-OIL, CK\RLIE 

Your Wings are 
your Passport 

wherever you go... 
Your Air Force wings are your 

personal passport to universal re- 

spect and admiration. They're a 
sign—recognized everywhere— 
that mark you as one of America's 

finest. 

To wear them, you must win 
them ... as an Aviation Cadet. 

They come with the gold bars of 

UNITED 

an Air Force Lieutenant and 

earnings of over $5,000 a year! 

They come complete with the 
admiration of a grateful Nation. 

If you're single, between 19 and 

26 H, prepare to win this passport 

to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! For further information, 

fill out this coupon today. 

AIR   FORCE 

CNI 

AVIATION  CADET, AFPTR-P-4 

Headquarters, U.S.A.F. 

Washington 25, D.C. >G 
Please send me information on 
my opportunities as an Air 
Force Pilot. 

Nam* 

Address 

Cily 
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Dean Beaslev ■ 

Announces I)E 
Convention Here 

On 

annu 

The  students were  guests  or  the 
Convening   in    the   early 

• Mtenti   »vi 
-i of the day. 

. n    is   one of three 
nnu illy nd division 

of ib 11  ill' vocational dis- 
tlon  student!  in  the 

mi of the 
Keen   competition   is 

in contests m telling, dis- 

Here's Middle Tennessee State's New ROTC Building 

McCORD & HARRIS 
</2 PRICE SALE—Cara Nome Lipstick, Cold Cream, 

Cleansing Creak.    Reg. $1.10— NOW  55c 

BELL JEWELERS 
WATCHES • DIAMONDS • SILVERWARE 

8 PUBLIC SQUARE TEL. 208 

HAZEL AND JERRY'S 
730 WEST COLLEGE 

SEA FOODS 
SHORT ORDERS 

SANDWICHES 

1 

This is an artist's drawing of the new Reserve Officer Train 
Tennessee State college campus. According to college offic 
contain offices, classrooms and the unit's armory.    It will b 

ing Corps building that is under construction on the Middle 
ials the building will be complete about August 1. It will 
e a two-story building 60 by 120 feet. 

HENRY DRUG COMPANY 
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE 

SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

WHITMAN'S &  BELLE  CAMP CANDIES 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS PHONE 342 

COMMUNITY GROCERY 
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

ON  COLLEGE  CAMPUS  NEAR   SCIENCE   BUILDING 

OPEN DAILY 
• SANDWICHES 
•FRENCH  PIES 
• SWEET  ROLLS 
• FRUIT 
•SOFT  DRINKS 
•LUNCHMEATS 
•CRACKERS 
•PEANUT BUTTER 

•JPWICH SPREAD 
•CANDIES 

OWNER   •• 

• ICE CREAM 
• CIGARETTES 
• COSMETICS 
•SHAMPOO 
• SOAP 
• BOBBY PINS 
•SANITARY NAPKINS 
•KlEENEX 
•THREAD 
• SPORTING GOODS 

JIMMY SMITH 

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE 

EXPERIENCE 

YOUR PHARMACISTS 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 
HAVE 95 YEARS OF 

COMBINED EXPERIENCE 

MURFREESBORO 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Loans 

and 

Savings 
PHONE 2853 

Listen to WGNS 

NOONTIME NEWS 

12:30 to 12:45 

Want Assembly Period? 

Ai"ii ■ uln »i ii • ii .(miiMir 
iii K*CSC ■. !'• ; r< -1 ■ ni daring the 
spri' shoiiKI   notify   the 
..- i\'iV\   prograM   committee,   «if 
u-liich I .mo BMtwell i-- I 
In I or    t!i" end of this IIU.I: 

11 is necss. r> to IITSfS the 
■pttai i|ii;irter raleml.ir immrdi- 
.:!<!>, Mr. Itouiwrll Mated. 

Hamilton County 
Alumni Dine 

The alumni in Hamilton County 
had a dinner at the Town & Coun- 
try Restaurant at 6:30 p.m. on 
March 5. The chairman of the or- 
gani/ation. Charles P. Parsons, pre- 
sided. 

The principal speaker of the even- 
ing was Dr. Edwin Windrow of Pea- 
body. After reminiscing a few mo- 
ments, he offered his message of 
of the evening in appreciation for 
M.T.S.C.. where individuals of lim- 
ited financial means could attend 
an institution of higher learning. 
He cautioned the alumni to keep 
this situation so that students in 
the future might have the same pri- 
vilege that was his. 

Among those who attended were 
'Mrs. Maud Elsie Armstrong, who 
registered in the first quarter that 
the school was opened in 1911. The 
youngest alumna was Euple Gilbert, 
who completed work on her Bache- 

ln December 1953. 
The following officers were elect- 

ed for next year: 
William Floyd. President 
Sam Stoner, Vice-President 
Ralph DeFriese. Treasurer 

Keith Rover. Secretary 
The following people attended: 

id Elsie Armstrong. Wade 
H Wheeler. Robert A. Taylor. Mrs 
W H Templrton. Mrs. Lena Lunn, 
Lois Collins, Janetta Edwards. Char- 
les RnyiT. Mary Lee Keith Royn 
Bill Floyd 

Chester C. Griffith. Elbert L. Fox. 
Dorothy   Leavltt,   William c. 

Leavitt. Ray Pn-ey. Mrs. Ray P 
Roy C Smith, J. C. Armstrong, Tot 
Spixey. Bob Abe:n.i'hv. Marguerite 
Men, Christine Elliott. 

Vesta England. Aline Anderson. C. 
P. Parsons. J. Pope Dyer, Patricia 
Coppinger Jenkins. Thyra Downey, 
Euple Ann Gilbert. C. G. Towiry. 
Elizabeth Davis. Lela DeFriese, Sam 
Stoner. 

Hobart Massey. Mrs. Hobart Mas- 
say. Martha Gushert Atkins. W. H. 
Templeton. Ruth Floyd, Mrs. Ches- 
ter C. Griffith. W. L. England, Ralph 
DeFriese, Mrs. George Davis. Nevada 
G. Coppinger, Margaret Tucker. 

Vexed Rabbits Are 
Anti-Birth Control 

B)  TED MORGAN 

Ifurfreesboro the other day a long- 
bbit  bounced   up   to 

bravely Inl i     For fear that 
I   ini le rascal I 

toed perfect!} still. But I start- 
ed when it spoke to me in the most 
decided English. 

"You humans are always buttin' 
into everybody's business including 
us rabbits," expostulated he. 

"I beg your pardon." ay I "Did 
you speak to me." 

The rabbit stuck one foot before 
him and patted it angerly. 

"I did, most assuredly," came the 
reply. 

Frightened beyond words. I rubbed 
my eyes, and stared unbelievably. 

"My apologies sir," says I. "but it 
isn't often that a rabbit is heard his 
say. What is it you insinuate, if not 
accuse humans guilty of." 

Quick came the reply, "Why, 
haven't you received an advertise- 
ment through the mails of a book 
being drastically reduced. Its mes- 
sage stings with the barbs of birth 
control." 

"No." I answered, "I haven't. But 
what does a circular of this mention 
have to do with the interference 
with everyone else, including rab- 
bits?" 

"We rabbits have maintained for 
years a hands-off policy In Ti- 
to the birth rate and biological re- 
production. We've done pretty well 
with our attitude—but you humans 
employ counties- number- of our 
brethern and, quite unconstitution- 
ally, begin to experiment upon arti- 
ficial insemination. Your sen I 
for years have I the rabbit 
because of the natural course he al- 

takes when two sexes are left 
penned together." 

What is so uneon-tiutional about 
that?" quer 

"What is unconstitutional about it. 
you ask Why- you humans main- 
tain your individual freedoms de- 
rived from the Constitution of your 
forefather- — and from the natural 
laws of God." reasons the rabbit. 
"We rabbits act according to the 
natural rights given us as a result 
of existence." 

"I  see  your  point."  said  I,   "but 

humans must enact some measures 
to check the populations  thai 
continually pu'.; ure on our 
economic 

you rabbits are privllegi 

you. too. i . con- 
trol!'  shouted he. 

Mr Rabbit. I did DO) 
that, but I must concede that 
humans and rabbits are quite differ- 
ent. You rabbits are a peculiar lot 

. . you have no need to balance 
budgets as do we human-. 

"Enough!"  said he in experation. 

"Come wife, and .-witch the bunnies 
:oo." 

At that he flipped himself arc . 
bounced   away  with  hi-   family  of 

i' close n 
I decided at < : 

CUlar  that   was  bring   sent   through 
the mails to the students of MTSC. 

■ read it. a little later on af- 
- i  the college,  I  be- 

came pro-rabbit.   I saw his point. 
But I wonder if others do.  All over 
the college grounds lay the circulars, 
more unread than read it appeared. 

When you pause...make it count...havela Coke 

play, public speaking, parliamen- 
tary skills. Individual merchandise 
and service manuals, and in class 
public relations manuals. 

Students competing in the various 
demonstration were chosen from 
their respective classes through eli- 
minations in which every student 
in each group has taken part. 

The planning and organization of 
this meeting has taken place under 
the leadership of Marion Williamson, 
Middle Tennessee vice-president of 
the Associated DE Clubs of Tennes- 
see. Williamson is a student at 
Isaac Litton High School. Nashville. 

Judges for the contests were ob- 
tained from the local community 
and the college. In the professional 
contests in selling and display, the 
following leaders of the business 
community served as judges: 

A. L. SMITH & 

lOtfllY 
DRUGGISTS 

Stationary — Magazines 

A Hollingswerth 

Unusual Candies 

Established 1917 Phone 450 

We Sell Made-to- 
Measare   Clothes 

Edge of  Business Section 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

r 

FISHER'S 
FOR THE NEWEST 

IN 

SPORTSWEAR 
West Side of Square 

Murfreesboro 

i RI0N 
FLOWER SHOP 

Flowers for All 
Occasions 

107 West College St. 

Phone 52 

EVERYDAY 

LOW  PRICES 

BRINKLEY'S 
Corner of Main and Blvd. 

G. R MCGHEE 
JEWELER 

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 

Elgin & Hamilton Watches 

TELEPHONE 317 

122 N.  Church Murfreesboro 

OPPORTUNITY 
Spur Distributing Co.. of Nashville is the largest independent 

retailer of gasoline in the world. It operates throughout the 
Eastern half of the U. S. Will take applications from college 
men who may qualify for supervisory positions. No selling Involved. 
Filling station, farm or other outdoor experience of value. Address 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Box 941 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

•OTTIED UNOEI AUTHORITY OF TMf COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y 

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro 

"Cok«" is o registered trade-mark. 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 

The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality—low nicotine —the taste 
you want —the mildness you want. 

America's Most Popular 
2-Way Cigarette 
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